
PICK UP A PENGUIN – TOUGH NEW COOL BAG FROM OUTWELL 
 

Fill with food and drink and throw into your vehicle. The new Outwell 
Penguin range is designed for adventurous days out and camping trips that 
demand tough, easy stacking cool bags to 
withstand the hard use experienced during daily 
outdoor life. 
 
The range comprises 25-litre L (pictured left and 
bottom right) 15-litre M (pictured right) and six-litre 
S (pictured below left). All are made from rugged 
polyester with an easy-care PVA lining − welded 
seams provide a waterproof finish. Two sturdy, 
comfortable handles wrap around the cool bag 
body for the added strength needed when pulling a 
full cool bag in and out of a vehicle.  

 
A sturdy twin-zip lid provides wide U-shaped access to the main compartment and all Penguin cool 
bags are well insulated using 20mm EVA foam. As in keeping with all Outwell cool bags, the range 
insulation is independently tested to BS EN12546-2:2000 and is rated to keep contents cool for 13 

hours using an 800ml Ice Block – ideal for days out and overnight trips. 
 
Convenient external mesh pockets are standard to the 
range and the soft sides ensure the cool bags take up little 
storage space when empty.  
 
For further information about these products and the 
complete Cool ‘n’ Go Collection, including prices, and to 
find your nearest dealer visit outwell.com  
 

ENDS (216 words) 
 
Editor’s notes  
 
Download high-resolution and web optimised images for use with this 
press release using the following link https://bit.ly/3E837yl The usual Oase Outdoors ApS copyright 
applies. 

RRP: Penguin L £38.99; Penguin M £32.99; Penguin S £22.99 
 
Outwell is a registered trademark 
 
Brand website outwell.com 
Outwell Coolbags outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/accessories/cool-boxes-and-cool-bags/cool-bags 
Penguin L outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/accessories/cool-boxes-and-cool-bags/cool-
bags/penguin-l 
Penguin M outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/accessories/cool-boxes-and-cool-bags/cool-
bags/penguin-m 
Penguin S outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/accessories/cool-boxes-and-cool-bags/cool-
bags/penguin-s 
 
For media assistance please contact our Communications Executive: Clive Garrett  
Email: cga@oase-outdoors.com Tel: 01529 497777 Mobile: 07880 878080 
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